NEWS
THE CLUB GRILL AND FANTINO ARE RECOGNIZED AMONG THE BEST RESTAURANTS IN
THE WORLD BY “LA LISTE 2020”
CANCUN, QUINTANA ROO ─ The Ritz Carlton, Cancun, worldwide renowned and awarded by hospitality
and tourism industry organizations, closed the year with the recognition of The Club Grill and Fantino as Best
Restaurants in the World for the famous Parisian list “LA LISTE 2020”.
Each year, based on the compilation of hundreds of guidebooks and millions of online reviews, LA LISTE
publishes a list of 1000 of the best global restaurants considered as the best around the world by discerning food
critics and expert guides.
THE CLUB GRILL
The Club Grill offers a paradise of locally produced flavors and ingredients from chef Gregorio Oy's continental
cuisine. The traditional filet mignon is a classic and guests should not leave the place without trying one of the
delicious souffles, the local signature dishes or the innovative tasting menu that changes seasonally.
Diners can complement the experience in the iconic champagne bar that offers a range of Tattinger Nocturne
cocktails designed exclusively for the restaurant or enjoy a live Champagne Margarita, the signature cocktail
of The Club Grill.
FANTINO
Inspired by Mediterranean cuisine, Fantino restaurant presents an exquisite menu with carefully prepared and
presented recipes to delight diners' senses. The tasting menu, created by Chef Raúl Alvarado, offers a unique
gastronomic experience through a tour of 6 master dishes that represent the most emblematic regions of the
Mediterranean.
During 2019, the exclusivity and class of The Ritz Carlton, Cancun was recognized with multiple awards such
as the Five Stars for Forbes Travel Guide, the Five AAA Diamonds for its famous restaurants, as well as the
“Best Hotel Suite "recognition by the World Travel Awards.

####
About The Ritz-Carlton, Cancun
Considered done of the most elegant resorts in the world, The Ritz-Carlton, Cancun offers 363 ocean-view rooms, beautiful
white-sand beaches, outdoor pools, a cozy full-service Spa, an impressive Culinary Center and two award-wining restaurants,
Fantino and The Club Grill. For more information please contact the hotel directly at (998) 881-0808, toll free 01(800)7121777, consult your travel agent or visit ritzcarlton.com/cancun

